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Toronto World. '* Maltese Cross" Interlocking
RUBBER TILING

makes a perfect floor for vestibules- Beautiful in 
des gn; never shows wear; no seleet; waterproof.

THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER VFi. C3.
of Toronto, Limited
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In Shifting Car of Explosive From Heat of Sun, 
Concussion Causes Wreck—Fifty Buildings 

More or Less Badly Damaged—Shock 
Was Felt in Windsor and Detroit.
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£--vI i >SPECIAL GUARD OF FIFTY POLICE
AND SALE OF LIQUOR STOPPED
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fe&l* en<V"«£»£THE CAUSE—Due directly to the leaking of nitro-glycer- 

ine in a Michigan Central freight car at the Essex, Ont., depot. 
THE DAMAGE—Two men killed ; many persons injured;

or damaged ; most of the glass windows

-• ‘•Xsi< sywjr*- jï pH!*

THE EXPLOSION AT ESSEX—Scene in the Railway Yards. Showing the Wrecked Buildings in the Vicinity.

Jfc*-. . " •» - . -*< •■.-••X.,.., v\V- s.„-50 buildings wrecked 
broken; total loss to property estimated at $250,000.

The telegraphic communication with the outside world was 
The steeples of churches were razed. The municipal

T albot-street—the

’ i-

cut off.
building was greatly damaged. Not a store on

street___sustained less than half its value in damage. Jewelry,
furniture, hardware, baked goods, laundry, liquor, drugs, books, 
dry goods—all were hurled into the streets and piled on 
of the stores, while all around plate glass cracked to the step and 
stuck up in piles in the streets.

From the way roofs were lifted one could imagine a cyclone. 
And, as for the people, Essex went in a panic—simply in a'panic.

Those who rushed to the excited village at the first alarm 
found a great company of deafened people. Ordinary tones could 
not be understood, and when Essexite spoke to Essexite the excited 
gesturing was enough to get on

had not been called on to withstand the shock of the ex-

LAUNCH NO. 13 
PREY TO FIRE

NEW INSURANCE ACT 
HAS BEEN PREPARED

SENEGA FASTERmain

%the floors

FOR ASSAULT •K
!

Will B: Submitted to Parliament 
This Session- Provides for Ap
pointment of Superintendent.

the treasury board as deposits from 
insurance companies, real estate or 
leaseholds for a term of years or In
terest In real property in" Canada.

G. L. Beardmore and 
Party Jump Into Lake 
From Burning Craft 
and Are Rescued.

Reported That 20,000 of 
Desert Terrors Pre

pare For Battle » 
in Morocco.

Gives No Hope of Adele 
Winning If Breeze 

Continues 
Light.

* American Bar Ass'n
Ideas in Insurance.

the nerves of those whose auricular AOTTAWA, Aug. 1L—(Special) 
copy of the suggested insurance act 
which will be introduced at the next 
session of parliament was issued this

ROCHESTER. N.Y., Aug. 41--(Spe- TANGIER, Aug 1L-Fierce fight;.ng Se

tlT’)^ JUdK!sgundo^btId!vrdtheSfIstee; French"forces outside Casablanca was =elvln* ^ license, must deposit $60,000 

the Seneca is undoubtedly the raster , - __ , in; securities, and every company in-
boat,’* said Commodore Jarvis to-day, * " n progress w en e corpora ted elsewhere than in Canada
discussing the first of the Canada Cùp , transport Anatolie left the tele^rue e must deposlt $100,000 before being li- 
series. °ver 100 Arabs were kllled on j censed to do business in Canada. A

"We have absolutely no excuse or 1 ay' ' . 1 complete statement of affairs must
explanations of our defeat to make e attle started Thurs ay wlt a aig^ be filed. This statement of af-

! other than this. It was a square all- , determined attack by the Moors. After „ . . . ____,
around beating, as the Seneca got in a hard Bt , th tribesmen-were WlU *** made annually’
well ahead of time. Our chances -’-A superintendent of
be practically nil if the weather to- driven back with great loss by the de- 

: morrow is as it was n Saturday. The j tending force, commanded by Gen.
1 Seneca is a model fô speed and Her— , y;■ ,1. q# thp Alfi^rinn Tirs 11 leurs "ITn—treshoff is a wizard. I. lne A1serlan tirailleur . L sides his clerical duties in connection
I “We cannot tell how things will be d*a™,ayeff ‘h® wIth the companies, he will visit the
if we ret nientv of wind for the other aespite the terrible havoc wrought in : .races. 6 vVe would expect Adele to do , their ranks by the French artillery. head office of each company in Can- 
better than on Saturday, but the Sen- 1 ^est reports say, however that the ada at least once every year, examine
eca may also show us a clean pair of ‘rib«s™en are being gradua ly driven the affairs and condition of the busi- ' t whlch makes state lhsurance 
heels ” ’ back, the French cavalry and artillery, ness and report fully thereon. rrmrrdssionershios political prizes to

Such were the frank, entirely sports- ^urday. having been seven and one- Special inspection visits may be £e distributed as such without regard
manlike terms in which the skipper of half miles from the city and alternately made and the affairs of the company “ ' ““ a knowledge of the Insurance
the challenger discussed the defeat of shelling and charging the savage fana- shall always be open to inspection and ” 8
his boat on Saturday. . And his opin- ,tlcs- ^be„„®U.E!.er„‘fexamln “f" (2) That all companies created un
ion has been echoed all day y those | Every House Damaged. 1 'ycfe^s or a6ents of the company nder ^er t^e jaws Gf foreign countries be re-

I who saw the race. The tw boats | Casablanca Itself was quiet. The de- oatn. make a deposit Jn at least one
I were a study as they lay side by side stiuction wrought by the shells of the th°nf,®„fye^y *hree years, or oftener, ^ he stateg before transacting busl-
! on the lake. Fiench cruisers is more extensive than [he superintendent shall value all the negs anywhere in the United States,i The American btiat looks slicker, and a; first was thought. Not a house, shop llfe Policies of Canadian insurance n _ repeal the valued policy laws,
altogether trimmer than the challenger, or warehouse is left undamaged. The F°lrS’anlcf a”d other companies doing [,[ The crf.a(lon in each state of the
Seneca is every inch a racing machine streets are still encumbered with bodies “4?1"®?8 ln Canada. nf fire marshal.
It is a boat approaching as near as of dead natives, the removal of which „l^aadsfm,?y be invested in the pur- pnaf.,ment of a federal sta-
possible to this that the English de- is being carried out slowly. It is an ap- pba.^?' or provincial se- (5) The. ,^a^l^h „ of the mails
signers will have td supply to brin- palling sight, and the stench Is so povv- curities, bank stock, debentures, bonds : tute forbidding [b® co-partner- r>ir>«inn
the defeat of Herreshoff production? erful that even those aboard ships in any^uUdWg roc?e°tV loa^‘o^inVM^ ^ ships® o^^orporatlonl conducting any A panic resuHed from the sudden 
within the realms of possibility. the harbor are sickened by It. ment "company8 t?ust Company w£III- ktod of insurance business In the Unit- burgtPof flame and four of the party

To-morrows race will start at *1| . Joyous Over Attack works, waterpower, gas navigation ed States who are not licensed to )ljmped Into the water, holding to the
Aews of the Casablanca attacks on gtreet railway, electric light or power, transact such business by the states slde wbile Mr Beardmore remained

heat, rolling stock, bridge construction, where such persons, associations, co- on board and did what he could to
harbor trust or commission, telegraph, • partnerships or corporations are domi- strengthen their grip on the burning
cable or telephones, dock fire insur- died, or under whose laws, any suen craff
ance, or the debentures or’ bonds of I corporations are created. Mr. Beardmore made an attempt to
any - steam railway which has earned I (6) The apportionment and contin- g(.utUe the launch, but was unable to 
and paid regular dividends, life en-1 gent distribution, of the preferred dlvl- reach the ax on board.

00 non A„,L,„ dowment or other policies or contracts dend surplus on existing life policies ot The fcoatl6 from the shore were not
JU.uuo Arabs Gath-ring. issued by the company or any other al- companies as a second precedent to f lt ,n reaching the side- of the launch

Advices received here from Casa- nte insurance company, British or the transaction of business outside of , afi(1 al, flvt> were safely taken oil.
blahca are to the effect that 20.000 Arab United States .securities, ground rents the home states of the several states. ^.jie munch was completely burned,
cavalrymen are mobilizing in the in- and mortgages on real estate in i Forms of bills, for carrying out the wug towed to the beach, and It» 
t«Tipr. General Drude, the commander Canada, any securities accepted by resolutions are attached to the report. charred hull now lies completely sub- s
,6f the French force, encamped outside .... j j-s-x ' --------- merged ln several feet of water.

AND INSULTS MNTÏ CHINESE SPORTS 
FRENCH WAR MINISTER SCOOPED IN BT POUCE

were wounded. The sultan has com- ________ ' ------ ------- remarked that tney
Aug. 11.—The ill- miinlcated to the Italian minister his 1 fumee

stork frustrated intention of paying proper indemnity 
for "the killing of three Italian subjects 
at Casablanca.

I organs
plosion.

>n
ir- Railway officials from Detroit and St. Thomas, endeavoring 

to inform themselves on the accident, became hoarse trying to make 
the Essex station employes understand.

It is a fact that the explosion was more plainly heard in De
troit and Windsor, 19 miles away, than right in Essex, where the 
detonation so stunned the hearing sensibilities of the people that all 

remember now is a sound like the buzzing of innumerable

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 11.—The com
mittee on insurance of the American 
Bar Association, of which Ralph W. 
Breckenridge of Omaha is chairman, 
have made public the report which it 
wilt present to the next meeting of the 
.Bai Association at Portland, Maine, 
Aug. 26.

The réport, which comprises about 
16,000 words, scores state insurance de
partments, gives reasons for the need 
of sane legislation and supervision 
attacks, deferred dividends, surplus 
and “wlld-cat” Insurance companies; 
advocates a state fire marshal law; 
takes a stand for federal supervision of 
insurance, and ends by recommending 
the passage of six resolutions, as- fol
lows:

Resolved, that this association disap- 
and condemns- the prevalent

or Walter Beardmore’» 35-foot gasoline 
launch No. IS was totally destroyed 
by fire in the lake off Lee-avenue 
about 11.30 Saturday night.

Five passengers on the launch had 
a narrow • escape from serious in
jury by burns or drowning, but were 
rescued by Balmy Beach residents, 
who saw the fire and promptly put 
quit. from - shore.'-

:S.
id

I
as 1

Id- many
bee* and then a dead, pulsing silence.

“No," yells the Essexite, “I didn’t hear anything. What’s 
that? No, the blamed thing just seemed to stuff my ears with 
cotton batting and I couldn’t hear it.. Something stopped my hear
ing before the sound came.’

Lin
11 ■Hit

insurance" will 
be appointed having the rank of a 
deputy head of a department. Be

fore G. L. Beardmore, son of 
of theWalter Beardmore, owner 

launch^ John Gray of the firm of H. 
A. L. Wray A Co.; Reginald Par- 
menter, the Rugby football player,1HE DEAD11.—(Special).—ÉSSEX, Ont.. Aug 

An explosion of nitro glycerine and
Cen-

and two ladles, friends of the gentla-
JOSEPH VcNARY. brakeman, 

30 years old, Amherstburg, leaves 
widow and child.

LEO CONLAN, brakeman, 25 
years old, Amherstburg, leaves 
widow and child.

DR. JAMES BRIAN, of Essex, 
Who had been unconscious for 36 
hours, died from shock.

men of the party.
The party had spent the evening 

at Kcarboro Reach and were returning 
to t^e city, when about 300 or 400 
yards off shore opposite Lee-avenue 
flames suddenly shot up from the 
bottom of the launch, 
gentlemen had been smoking, and it is 
supposed that the fumes which ros» 
from the gasoline tank were Ignited 
by the burning cigar and communi
cated the blaze to the engine.

1 Mrs. Wes- 
re- here, tht 
larents, Mr. |

during the 
.edding e# 
ickler, when 
sh the veilÉj 
There wehe 

and two 
:n and on*

?nted to tn* 
ldren.

in thé Michigan 
yards

dynamite 
tral
morning killed two men, seriously in
jured several and slightly injured 
scores of persons, and wrought great

SaturdayRailway 1

damage to property.
The train of which the dynamite car 

depot and 
totally wrecked, 

shaken, had

One of tho
the1 formed a part, the

freight sheds were THE INJURED.
every house in town was 
its window glass shattered and its 

cracked and broken, and the 
felt for 10

JOHN A. ABBOTT—Operator. Essex 
seriously cut by glass and bruised by 
flying timber,s. ...

THOMAS BARRY—M. C. R. conduc
tor, badly hurt by falling timbers ln 
depot. .

Theres chimneys
shock of the explosion was 
to 16 miles around the co.unty

Detectivenight Provincial 
of W’lndsor, with 50 picked

Last
Campeau
men, arrived, and placed the "town un
der a mild form of martial Jaw 
guards were given orders to give scant 
shrift to1' any persons acting in a way 
that would pass without question on

The courseo’clock in the morning 
will be a nine-mile beat to windward. Europeans caused great joy among the 
with a return run before the wind to natives of Morocco City, where Mouley 
the starting j
has been fine, clear and calm

alks A. O. STIMERS—Station agont. Essex, 
caught in falling depot and injured 
by falling timbers 

JAMES MADIGAN — Fireman
herstburg. blown from seat ln en
gine cat»; may die.

DAVID COTTRELL—Engineer, burns,
may

■

may dieas The The weather to-day Hafld, the governor, informed the Euro
pean residents that he could n 
sure their safety should measu_ 
taken to punish the Casablanca mur
derers. .

lneAm-
in-KU

tb-,rass »

by STORK CHESTS CiU , 
OUT OF BOUNCE SON

broken rib, internal injuries
nlop
They
and

step,

die.ordinary days 
License

MRS. -WM. MORTON—Colored, Ypsl- 
lante. Michigan, struck by flying 
timbers fot depot; seriously hurt.

MAY COBURN—Telephone operator.
badly out by failing glass. 

BERT-ESSELSTINE—Teamster, Es
sex; face cut. .

MRS. A. O. «TIMERS—Badly hurt* by 
timbers falling in lier home. 600 feet 
from depot; "

John Kerr. Sam Green, Jr., Mrs, Geo. 
Beattie. Mike Farrell. Mrs. Harry y 
Welch, W. G. Wyman, Fred' Gilban,
A. L. Naylor, more or less seriously 
cut and bruised.

Inspector Smith also took 
As sooh as the effectsprompt action 

of the explosion were realized _he or
dered that all the hotels should close 
uYitll Monday. When htsj authority 
was questioned by the Uquor men he 
wired to the license department at To
ronto and received instructions to do 

This time the ho-

i
the His Ill-Timed Arrival at Buffalo j 

Gives Uncle Sam’s Census 
a Boost •

'j:
ralk-
xer-
but

as he thought best 
tels obeyed his orders and the sale of 
liquor to the swarming crowds ceaseq, 

It is estimated that about 5000 peonle
theto-day to see 

Of these, 1000 came front Wind-
came into town 
ruins.
sor and Detroit, 16 miles away*. • ' . ; . *

The total loss is estimated at $250,- frem the depot and out of the boiling 
000. Half a hundred buildings arer sun> His orders were immeoiately at- the desire of 
either wrecked or badly ' damaged, s' , tended to 

To-day part of the' body of one of
the dead railway-men was found 400; ; . an engtne moved towa/ds the car nQt;v.|tv
yards from the segne of the explosion,. (he nt beard .the explosive crackling should be of Canadian nativity.

.To-day union services were held in pic, revolver shots under the locomo- Mr. Ripley is a business man
the Presbyterian Church, the windows Uve.g driVers; - He. turned to. look and Cleveland and expecting the arrival ot 
of which were all broken: The Met ho- . the noise came from the spot the
dist Church is practically ln ruins. ;,c„r had occupied for several hours Fri- the heir, he and his wir 

Nitro Glycerine Leaked. . day evening. He walked on 
Just what caused the explosion is , ^he next thing Agent Stimer -knew home of Mrs. Ripley's parents in Ham-

BUFFALO, N. Y Another in Peril.
Another party of three men and 

women had a rather exciting 
exp“ri< nee at the foot of Beach-av
enue on Sunday. They were in a IV 
foot gasoline launch and made an. at* 
teinot to eifect a landing with a high

of No One Was Killed in Wreck of gpa running. The nose of the launcn
Madrid Express. ROCHEFORT, France. Aug. 11.— The.police got In touch with the Chi- | poked up on the beach In front

----------- Gen. Pit-quart, minister of war, was : r.ese colony twice last night, and two Qj t[lP Balmy Beach Club Louse, but
MADRID. Aug. 11.—A careful ex- Insulted and afterward assaulted in i wagon loads of Celestials were hustled ; the stern swung around a# a

The charge wave turned her over on h®r sl 8.
r.-i... launch dropped hack In four or

ing when returning from the dedlca- : against the whole crowd Is gambling. j ,eet ot wateri and As it foippeared
Edouard ! 1\he raid was made at 7.20 on the : tliat she might roll ox er tlie ten PA["

who was prominent in sé- ' Quhng Hong Hing Company's store, 166 .senge.ru made a hasty 1
curing a revision of the sentence of ’^e“fnsq.ëc^'Tuddy/'sèrg^. CharTton! ^^^0. possiMUty £ the craft W

| Captain Dreyfus Detective McKinney, P.C. Montgomery dashed to pieces, waded Into the wat-r
i A workman suddenly emerged from and p f Bond i and after vigorous tugging »t
I the crowd that w as applauding UA. ; The went in by the front door st-m t ucce-eded in pulling her
1 Pit-quart and spat in his face. and rushed to the back, guarding all 1 ttU the engine was started ana t

Gen. Picquart threw oft his assail- exitg R was In the basement that the ! launch was rim out. The Itiuncn w 
ant. Simultaneously With the outrage me >vas going on. There tables were | without a name, 
the crowd with shouts of anger at laid out with all kinds of gambling de- 
the indignity offered the war minister, vires, and nine Chiqamen were engaged I
surged rorward and fell upon his as- jr‘ a game. i . , h

i saiiant, who was trampied and in Their friends ht*' them all released j If you are doing business witn a 
danger of being killed. He was finally on ball by 9 o’clock. ; Who has on a shabby hat you will no-
rescued by the police and taken to About xoCO or $600 was taken in by _ bat won’t you? and it won’t 
jail, badly mauled and bruised. the police, besides a quantity of gambl- “ce , ' husiness In the Interest»

The man was Identified as Edouard lng paraphernalia. i/ facilitai the buMnes. inline^
Lecop, a member -of the National j piainclothesmen Lundy and McDon- of the man , t g„]e „f sum-
Workmen’s Federdticq, w:hich supports aid made another haul at 192 York- all round. " "half vrlce fol
the open shop movement. He carriid street. At 10.35 these officers followed mer season na-s an,i a great reduc- 
a large slim of money] but refused to > a Celestial into these premises and all stylish straws, anw 
explain his action. It is thought he rcundc.l up Lee Hing, keeper, with tion on genuine Manama 

1 is insane. General Picquart was not eleven frequenters. fo call at Yon* save.
p c,_ i hurt and resumed his journey. J The Celestials were caught with the streets and see, wnatjr______ _
nos. in ; --------• —------- i-C t ; gords, and in addition to a bunch of

DEATH OR MISS McTAViSH. overgrown dominoes and counters, $7.71
v as found or; the high table 

The constable;
o the Teat, ^rtered in tiy train of a street, 
s, :r"t!ng Celestial, and McDonald made 1C37. 
a" dash for the rear door, Lundy se- | 
cured the- cash, xVhifo, Skelton held the 

lurent exiL

e. Raid on Two Gambling Dens Pro
lific of Haul of Men and 

Money.

Fanatic Spits in Face of General 
Picquart and is Nearly Kill

ed by Mob.

timed arrival of the
Mrs. James Ripley of seven

E Cleveland, that the bouncing baby buy, ---------------------------------

xvhlch was delivered to her yesterday; NUMBERS OF INJURED LARGEA The Explos on.
*

e took a train
for Buffalo, hoping to arrive at the am;nation has revealed the fact that the railroad station here this even-! off to the police station

no one xvas killed in the wreck of the 
that pfrs b”®ng'Jihn 't^confclous- , lltoIh Ont., before the happy moment Madrid expressl, but the number of in- 

cino- him to his] home, iarrtved.
They; arrived at the Lehigh Valley 

Wash ington-strect

not known.
Friday afternoon the car that caused trving to

the trouble was Shunted into .. the and carrying him to his home,
freight Siding at Essex, shortly after- 50 vards from the cUpot.
wards, persons passing noticed the wheels of. the locomotive ignited
Slow-, thick. ol> drip ot the substance , , " e the leaked liquid to send a

the track, And soon Spread;the re- ‘jLt flame either upward Ripley -took a walk while waiting for and sh03 Workers Reach Tor-
port that the dynamite was leaking: H>arK or sPfi * th tiFe of the Grand Trunk train., During h;s t . ronv^nt onl ittle attention was paid' to this for »em the ^VaVmoved Intbe coup.- the little one. red-faced and ont= for_Conv.nt.on.

ed" InS hSng fthc^owm "grocery a,,d,* thi». catching '«^nporarUy ’ careTfor *bv several wo- About 300 delegates from all parts of
Store' aggregation- that dynamite .did .«“W above, let off the. d> namiu DaIsengers who were in the la- the United States reâched Toronto Sun-

*P°t "leak." . i Another theory is that the sun. hax- m_ p ■ room stationmaster jav Afternoon for the International
' Dynalnlte. It may be explained/ con- jing heated the dynamite, causing the dies _ d tjle ambulance from B(.'ot and Shoe Workers’ convention,

sists Of a mixture of nttro-glycerinc ! nitro-glyderine to exude, and that vvhen Sand^. Qg , and mother and. which opens at the Labor Temple this
with some absorbent, such as sawdust ; the car was shunted a series of small the Gener - . Roth are do- v.irrnlng '

certain silicious,earth front Obev- : expldsipns Worked their v. Ay back to ! child xycre Some of the delegates expressed them-
The object of the' the bnflt of the dynamite. ing xVell. , _____________ selves as greatly impressed with the

Whatever doubt there may be asx to u ___ rnrri v city, its beauty and fine buildings, and
the cause there is none as to the havoc DRANK I UU rntC.LT» aro loud in praise of th^ street cars,
wrought by the explosion. ----------- tuf they united in condemning the

Ruddy Brett, aged-.lO, Is the only one Young Man, While at Work, Takes Canadian Sunday. The majority, while 
to be found who actually saw the ex- on Wood Alcohol; Dies. approving of the closing of the sa oons.
Picsion. A big bang and à tremendous --------- " think that as guests thc> *n°uld be

, ... . ... .flash Is all he remembers. Ruddy's legs, LONDON, Aug. 11.—Thomas-Goveart. allowed to hAve any liquid re. resnim nt
with t bright flame xWthou" explosion. a"d b„ead 21. died >n Victoria Hospital last t^requ^. ^ ’
Large quantities have been known to | the "Aberdeen Hotel ■ Conductor Joseph night from an <*erdose of wood.aho, H, u?p Iroquois and Palmer House
fall 20 feet on a hard surface xyithout ; Barry ■ gave a brief description of the Kol, taken" yesterday while at work in the!r headquarters during their stay,
exploding. . j disaster. He spoke with considerable penrin's .biscuit works, wliere he was!

Saturday morning tbe report reached- difficulty. His head was swathed in employed. It Is not known whether ,
Agent A. O. Stimer that someth ng bandageK and blood was spattered on the dose was taken with suieidai m -1
was leaking from the dangerous car. Hnthinsr
H.' walked over to the track and satis- ,Vnn't know how I escapedfled himself that such was the case. He I 1 don 1 knovx how 1 £Sca^€a*
called some of the yard crew and asked 
that the car be speedily moved away

waff tion of a monument to 
Grimauxiy all 

lalers
jured is large.

I 1 DON'T LIKE OUH SUNDAYMr.station- on

THE HAT TRICK. e

:l
I or a

lohe, in Hanover 
mixture is to diminish the sensitive
ness of nitro-glycerine to slight shock, 
and so- to facilitate its carriage xx’Rh- 
out Impairing its explosive power. The 
disruptive force" of dynamite is esti
mated at about eight times that of 
gunpowder - Dynamite may be Ignited |

r
It xvill pal 

Temperance-

Your Wedding Flowers.
I Sec Jennings" roses; beauGUR bloom,

Pariw:ih P.C. Skelton, I on 7210 andBOWMAN VILLE, -^lg- 11—(Spe
cial.)—Miss Janet .McTavlsh. for half 

resident here, died to-
S.O.E.B.S. Picnic

The annual excursion 
District of Toronto S.O.E.B.S 
place on Saturday, when 1200 crossed ! aa> 

Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac- the ]ake on the steamers Cayuga and
countants, 5 King West. M. 4786. i Corona to Niagara Falla

Hiof Western 
took a century a

Deceased . came to 
from (

Port Hope Pale Ale helps your foot 
feed your body. Try It today* _
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